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live but how healthy we are likely to be as we
get older. On average, at present, men and
women have about ten years of poorer health
before they die, although poorer health is
difficult to define. Whether or not we believe
that death is the end it may be better to
concentrate on keeping our health than simply
lengthening our life.
Joe Pilling

Guest Editorial
If 79.4 and 83 ring a bell in the back of your
mind you probably pay attention to the regular
articles in our newspapers about life expectancy.
They are the World Health Organisation figures
for men and women respectively in the UK in
2015. They don’t tell us a lot. If you can read at
all they are not very relevant because they are an
average of how long you might expect to live at
the time of birth and you must already be some
way past that. Most of us are a long way past
that and it is harder to get the figures for ages
later than birth.
The figures are not completely irrelevant
because they vary according to the place we live
within the UK. They suggest that people living
in areas with poor housing, higher levels of
pollution, higher levels of unemployment, lower
levels of income and poorer health care tend to
die earlier. They can be used to argue for
changes in social and economic policy.
It isn’t possible to get the figures for an area
as small as Upper Wensleydale but it is a
reasonable bet that we live longer than people in
most of the North – broadly people live a bit
longer in the South than in the North and about
4 years longer in England than in Scotland. A
casual inspection of our gravestones suggests
that there have always been some long-lived
residents in the Dales.
The latest debate is prompted by figures that
show that, although life expectancy is
continuing to increase in the UK, that rate of
increase has slowed and is now considerable
slower than in, say, Spain. Some argue that it is
one of the prices of austerity. Some argue that it
is because we had a significant once for all gain
from a steep decline in smoking which is now
built in to the figures. Others might even
welcome the notion that life expectancy is not
showing signs of increasing almost indefinitely.
Increased life expectancy is a key part of the
argument for putting up the age of retirement.
That is not much of a worry for current
pensioners but perhaps it ought to be more of a
worry than it appears to be for the middle aged
and young.
It may be we are asking the wrong question.
What matters is not so much how long we might

The Farmer Network
The Farmer Network is an independent not for
profit organisation which seeks to provide
support for farming families and their
businesses. It has over a 1000 members and is
run by farmers for farmers. It is based in Penrith
and over the last six years it has helped 76
young people in Cumbria and the Yorkshire
Dales to set up or develop a farming related
business. It is funded by the Prince’s Trust and
the Prince’s Countryside Fund.
The Network offers an Explore Enterprise
course to budding entrepreneurs, explaining the
paperwork and planning that goes into setting up
a business, guiding them through how to secure
funds and advising on every step of the way as
their venture develops. The range of business
types helped is wide, from agricultural
engineering through sheep contracting services
and home milk production to cheese enterprises
and duck egg production.
Now the Prince’s Trust has offered a further
two years financial support, so there are new
opportunities available. The project manager is
Kate Gascoyne and those who want to learn
more should contact Kate on 01768 881462 or
mobile 07548 934282. Her email is
kate@thefarmernetwork.co.uk.
N.P.

Chainsaw Sculptures
by Andris Bergs
On-site carving, commissions
and demonstrations

650175 or 07754 843449
www.chainsawsculptures.co.uk

Manor House, Worton. DL8 3EU
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Award for Alan Watkinson
In 1997 Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust
(YDMT) began delivering a range of charitable
projects to support the landscape, environment,
communities and economy of the Yorkshire
Dales.

Eunice the Ewe
Last month I was taking dance lessons in Janet
Seymour’s advert on page 31and the winner of the £10
prize is Carol Mellin of Oakworth, nr Keighley.

This year, to mark the 20th Anniversary
milestone, the charity has given 20 cash awards
to recognise the important contribution of some
of the groups, organisations and individuals
whose work helps to sustain and celebrate the
Yorkshire Dales.

Where am I now? To enter for the £10 prize, please
include your postal address if replying by email.

THE NEXT ISSUE WILL BE A JOINT
DECEMBER/JANUARY EDITION
WHICH WILLL BE PRODUCED on
November 27th/28th
DEADLINE FOR COPY AND
COMPETITION ENTRIES
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 21st
Please note the new earlier deadline date.

We are delighted to report that the late Alan
Watkinson, the Founding Editor of this
Newsletter, has been recognised by the YDMT
in the YDMT Champions category –
“Individuals who go above and beyond the call
of duty for the benefit or appreciation of the
Dales.” His award was presented to his widow,
Mrs Shirley Watkinson.

Singing for Pleasure

We must also give our congratulations to other
award winners from the Newsletter area.

This informal singing group
meet on alternate Monday
evenings in Leyburn. Please contact Anne on
622590 for the next date.

Colin Bailey and BlueBoxt Productions
received a gold award in the Sustainable
Communities category – “Honouring the
triumphs of community living, these awards
recognise innovation, dedication and community
spirit.”

Free Greetings
Once again the Newsletter is offering free
Christmas and New Year greetings from readers
and businesses. These can be submitted by
email to uwnlinput@gmail.com (preferred) or
in writing at any of the drop off points on page
4. Deadline for receipt of greetings is Tuesday
November 21st.

Newby Head Farm received a silver award in
the Access and Understanding category “Recognising those who promote opportunities
for a wider understanding of the Dales and its
communities.”
Howsyke Farm (Silver) and Thornton Rust
Kennel Field Trust (highly commended) in the
Conservation, Heritage and Environment
category – “Celebrating contributions to the
natural landscape, environment and wildlife, as
well as the built, scenic and cultural heritage
features which make up the unique fabric of the
area.”
A.M.

In this Issue
Guest Editorial
Competition and Answers
Letters Received
Best Foot Forward
Notes from Thorney Mire
What’s Ons
Police Report
Doctors’ Rotas
Prunings
Autumn on the Farm
Heavens Above
Community Petrol Station

Submission of articles
Please note that all submissions should comply
with current copyright legislation. If submitted
articles are not the original work of the person
submitting them, then all relevant permission
should be sought and granted for reproduction.
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November Competition

October Competition Answers

Anagrams - some UK Lakes, some European
Countries.

Halls in North Yorkshire (not all open to the
public).

1.

GO HEN LAUGH

1.

Burneston

2.

NOD MOIL HOC

2.

Theakston

3.

ROT A PLUG

3.

Ainderby Steeple

4.

WIRE MENDER

4.

Braithwaite

5.

JAB IN A RAZE

5.

Thornton Watlass

6.

ROAD RAN

6.

Bolton

7.

A THINKABLE SEA WETS

7.

Grantley

8.

TEN WET DRAWER

8.

Markenfield

9.

LAW RESULT

9.

Kiplin

10.

ARK MOM CREWCUT

10.

Sawley

11.

TIE TEN LICHENS

11.

Aldburgh

12.

TEN ALE WANDERER

12.

Aldborough

Please send your answers to the Newsletter by
the deadline date on Page 3 and don’t forget to
nominate your charity in case you win.

No one got the October competition all right this
month so this month is a Roll Over - the prize
will be £40 for your nominated charity.

Hawes Youth Club News

All Aboard the Christmas Comet...

The youth club runs alternate Wednesdays at
Hawes Market House for young people in school
years 7 – 11 with
normally between
10 - 20 members
attending
each
session. Activities
are both indoor
and out to try and
accommodate
everybody’s
interests. The club
often does cookery
or baking as well
as arts and crafts.
The group especially enjoy plenty of football
and hockey in the main hall. Recently the club
had been working with a musician, Alex
Cromarty, who helped to write and produce our
own song which proved to be good fun! Another
event which proved to be popular was going to
Snaizeholme with YDNP to help repair a
footpath, arranged by Rachael Alderson – Dales
Young Ranger Officer.

...from Garsdale to York on November 25th!
A festive charter train will run from Carlisle to
York, with 5 hours in York. Garsdale is one of
only six stops on the route. To book tickets, see
http://www.settle-carlisle.co.uk/.

Drop-off points and contacts
for news, articles, reports, letters, What’s On
dates, competition entries, suggestions and
comments:
Hawes:
Gayle:
Bainbridge:
Askrigg:
Carperby:
West Burton:
Aysgarth:
Redmire:
Thoralby:

Community Office
Sarah Champion
23, Little Ings
Sylvia Crookes,
3, Bainside
Rima Berry,
8 Mill Lane
Margaret Woodcock,
Bella Cottage
Nadine Bell,
Margarets Cottage
Hamilton’s Tearoom
Kevin Davis
Westholme
Sandra Foley, Shop

667400
667006
650525
650980
663488
663559
663423
624165
663205

Stella Dinsdale
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items as listed above but also down river to
York. If so the locals might say “By gum, I
never got flooded yesterday” and the drivers of
the Little White Bus say “Eh up, I can get over
that bridge – super”.

Deluges in the Dales
When I came to live up here in Upper
Wensleydale, I was told by a local that “tha
don’t liv up ere if tha don’t like rain”. What he
said was very true. Bearing in mind that we are
all facing a worldwide climate change, the
rainfalls we have been receiving are sometimes
very considerable and not just related to the
same period each year.

Stuart Armstrong
Within days of receiving this article we received
the following press release from the National
Park which seems to be in full agreement!

One night in September, there was a
tremendous rain storm which had a major effect
on Gayle and Hawes. Many houses were
flooded and by the waterfalls in Gayle, a stone
weighing about 4 tons was washed down the
Gayle Beck about 20 metres. The locals had not
seen or heard a storm like that before. The
damage that these storms can cause is
considerable. When there are storms, not only
do the adjacent houses get flooded, but bridges,
roads, walls can be structurally affected and
farmer’s fields and livestock put in danger.

Flood Management Proposals
A practical guidebook for farmers and land
managers on natural flood management
measures – which is the first of its kind, and
could be adopted nationwide – has been
published by the Yorkshire Dales National Park
Authority (YDNPA).
The free guide – a response to the devastation
wreaked by Storm Desmond in December 2015
– sets out how Dales farmers can both protect
their land from flood damage and contribute to
the region’s flood defence system.

To the west of Hawes, the catchment area for
rainfall is about 50 square miles. The area goes
west to the Moorcock and between Great
Shunner Fell in the north to Dodd Fell in the
south. This is a huge area and will receive a
large amount of rain water during a storm. This
water will travel down to meet the River Ure
west of Hawes, the tributaries being Hardraw
Beck, Cotterdale Beck, Mossdale Gill, Widdale
Beck and Gayle Beck. All these pass through
farm land and wooded gorges before they reach
the River Ure.

If, after heavy rainfall, we can slow the flow
of rivers that rise within the Yorkshire Dales
through natural flood management measures,
then a number of our region’s towns and cities
will be better protected. Our aim is for every
farmer and land manager in the Yorkshire Dales
National Park to have a copy of the guide. In the
guide, the various measures that can be taken to
achieve this have been grouped into three levels
of intervention, according to their set up and
maintenance costs:

I think an answer to the problem is – with
farmer’s permission - to construct a clay dam in
the gorges on all the tributaries. Within the dam
is a culvert designed to be large enough to allow
through a maximum volume of water which
would not cause flooding. When there was a
large amount of rain, the excessive volume
would form a temporary reservoir behind the
dam and when the rain subsided, the water in
the reservoir flowed through the culvert and
down the river. The dams can be covered with
foliage or even woodland and therefore not
obtrusive to the public.

- Level 1 measures such as cross drains in farm
tracks and planting hedgerows are low cost and
easy to install, yet very effective. They require
minimum or no consultation with authorities
such as the YDNPA or the Environment
Agency.
- Level 2 measures such as creating an earth
bund or a ‘leaky dam’ may require consent and
may need contractors’ help to install them.
- Level 3 measures such as restoring the
connection between a river and its floodplain
need detailed planning and design and are
usually high cost.

If this was introduced to Upper Wensleydale
this would hopefully prevent damage not only to
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We will be holding a teddy bear play session
for parents to come along with their little ones,
have a play and enjoy some cake to raise money
for Children in Need on Friday, November 17th
from 9.30am - 11.00am. Pop the date in your
diary and come along to join in the fun.

Autumn is upon us and we have been embracing
the change in weather. The children enjoyed an
outing to the park where we had fun playing on
all the different equipment followed by a treat at
the Firebox Cafe where we enjoyed cake and a
drink. On our walk back to Dalesplay we noticed
the falling leaves and collected the various
coloured crispy leaves to make a display. We
have learnt new autumn rhymes and read some
interesting autumn stories; our favourite was
‘We’re going on a leaf hunt’. We have lots of
fun activities for the half-term holidays and we
are currently planning our annual Halloween
walk.

Joanne Fothergill, Manager

2018 CHARITY CALENDAR
Images by ANDREA HUNTER
SOLD IN AID OF
ST MARY & ST JOHN’S CHURCH, HARDRAW.
£7.50 EACH or 3 FOR £20
Tel 01969 667644

If you are looking for flexible child care or a
government funded place for your child please
get in touch, come and have a look around and
see what we have on offer. Dalesplay is a charity
run nursery providing a much needed service in
the dales. If it isn’t used we run the risk of losing
it. All our staff are fully trained and offer the
best quality care for children in the dales. We are
a small friendly team so please do give us a ring
on 667789.

SEE CALENDAR IMAGES @ LATEST WORK
FOR SALE www.focusonfelt.co.uk
YOUR LOCAL & FRIENDLY
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Reasonable Rates
Estimates Given
Wallpaper Stripper for Hire

14, LITTLE INGS, GAYLE LANE,
HAWES, NORTH YORKSHIRE. DL8 3RP
667990

Building Contractor
Alterations, Extensions, New Builds, Barn Conversions, Roofing,
Approved Damp Proofing and Remedial Treatment Specialist.

Snaizeholme Joinery

ALL TRADES COVERED

Kitchen fitting and planning,
Made to Measure Wardrobes,
Stairs & Banister Rails,
Internal & External Doors,
Windows & Window Repairs,
General Joinery Works
Free Quotations

email: hawkinsbuilder@hotmail.com
2 Courtyard Cottage, West Burton, Leyburn, North Yorkshire. DL8 4JY

Hamilton’s Tea Room
At Yoredale House,
Aysgarth

Licensed Tea Room
HOMEMADE FOOD,
Light Lunches, Clotted Cream Teas
Open All Year 10.00am – 4.30pm

Low House, Snaizeholme, Hawes.
DL8 3NB 667996

663423
info@yoredalehouse.co.uk

Closed Tuesdays Tel:
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how confident, caring and talented our students
are. They really are the strength of the school.”

The Wensleydale School News
New website, new video prospectus, same
ambition

“Have a look at our website, watch the video
prospectus and come along to our Open
Evening. We would be delighted to show you
why we are a school with a strong community
and big ambition.”

The Wensleydale School and Sixth Form has
launched its new website and video prospectus.
The launch marks the end of a very busy 12
months for the Leyburn school, which has seen
the staff and students receive their fair share of
praise and accolades.

The school’s new website also features a
video prospectus, which includes interviews
with staff and students.

Julia Polley, Headteacher, said: “When you
look back over all that has happened since this
time last year, you realise just how much we
have to be proud of. We celebrated some of our
strongest sets of GCSE and A-Level results in
recent memory, we were praised by Ofsted,
competed against the likes of Eton College and
a colleague was even named North Yorkshire’s
Teacher of the Year. As the saying goes success
breeds success, so it felt right that we spend
some time looking at how we champion and
celebrate all that has been achieved so that this
momentum continues.”

For more information visit the school’s new
website on www.wensleydale.n-yorks.sch.uk
Andy Wilknson

KING’S ARMS ASKRIGG
Fantastic fresh food and traditional cask ales served
in warm and friendly surroundings.
Lunch
Monday to Sunday noon - 2.30pm
A la Carte Menu
Monday to Saturday 5.30pm - 9.00pm
Sunday 5.30pm - 8.00pm
Steak Night and Fish & Chip Night
Alternate Mondays, 5.30pm – 9.00pm
Steak Night from £13.50; Fish & Chips £8.95
Pie and a Pint Night Tuesday 5.30– 9.00pm
Large £12.95 Small £7.50
Please visit our website for
up to date offers & events or Tel: 650113

“It is so hard to really express the ethos and
aspirations of a school in a printed prospectus.
That is why we thought we would create a video
that better captures who we are, what we stand
for and what we are able to offer our
students. What I think comes across the most is

HAIR AND NAIL SALON

tel: Hawes 667449
info@fringeznfreckles.co.uk

Rhodes Pet & Wildlife Supplies
The Neukin, Market Place, Hawes

666834
www.rhodespetshop.co.uk
rhodespetshop@outlook.com
Open 9.30am-5.00pm
Mon-Sat
7

running with connecting buses from villages in
the Dale. Please see the website for details and
We are delighted to announce that thanks to the
generosity of our supporters, we will be to book tickets.
Our Santa trains are always amazing and are
renewing level crossing equipment at Aiskew in
November. (Well we couldn't cancel Santa now open for booking - we have plenty of
could we?) This is fantastic and without your choice and don't forget adults also receive a
support our railway was in grave danger of glass of wine and a mince pie.
having to cease running.
www.wensleydalerail.com/santa-specials-2017

Wensleydale Railway Update.

This week we won the British Museum 'Marsh
Award'. This award recognises the hugely
valuable contribution that volunteers make in
helping museums engage with their visitors. Our
restored station at Scruton is an absolute gem
and has been providing amazing educational
days out for local schools for some time. This
award is testimony to the hard work of the team
involved.

Finally, something different for Halloween
this year. The talented team who brought us
Beauty and the Beast in the summer will be on
the train entertaining children through the
daytime. We may look to put on an evening
special too with spooky cocktails.
www.wensleydalerail.com/halloweenspooktacular-saturday

Thanks to all our supporters and hardworking
Our partnership with Upstairs at Institution
has been shortlisted for an award as 'Café/ volunteers without whom there wouldn't be a
Restaurant of the Year at a Visitor Attraction' at Railway.
the Herriot Country Awards.
Richard Holt
Our events this year have raised valuable
income for the railway and have featured gin,
prosecco, jazz and Disney productions. We are
already looking at what we can deliver in 2018
and will be looking to partner with local
businesses to continue our community focus.

‘Portrait’ by Fuel
Theatre.
Wednesday
November 1st
6.00pm

Our popular Bedale Bonfire train will be

Racheal Ofori's ‘Portrait’ is a frank, fun and
provocative look at the trials and tribulations of
modern life as seen through the eyes of a young
black woman. Inspired by Racheal's own
experiences, Portrait uses music, poetry, humour
and dance to examine identity and role models
and challenge cultural stereotypes. After a hit
run at Edinburgh and a successful UK tour in
2015, Racheal brings back her debut show for a
2017 tour. Directed by Kate Hewitt.

Firewood
Seasoned hardwood logs
Tel: 662692 Mob: 07970 629227

This play has been bought to The NASH by
the Rural Arts OnTour scheme and is donation
only! Young people from Richmond School
will be performing a short curtain raiser as part
of the show.

New Memorials; 2nd Inscriptions
Cleaning and Repainting; Renovations
Memorials designed to your specifications

Age recommendation 12plus. Contact
emilyrr100@hotmail.com to book your place.

Advice freely given

Tel: 01539 722838

The NASH, Hawes is located just behind St.
Margaret's Church.

14, Appleby Road, Kendal LA9 6ES
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Wensleydale Railway many times since,
including in WR publications and in the
independent 2017 socio-economic Arup report.

Letters Received
Dear Editor,
As a very regular visitor
to Wensleydale, I spend a
fair amount of time on the
roads in the Dale and
often find myself behind various tractors and
other items of mechanised farm machinery on
the road. Most of the time the drivers of the
tractors etc, are really aware of other road users
and are very considerate and pull over when
they get the chance, to let faster traffic pass, for
which we all are very grateful. However, I
sometimes drive through the Dale in the dark
evenings at this time of year (September /
October) and often find myself behind a tractor,
sometimes pulling a trailer full of silage bales or
similar. Can I ask you to remind the drivers that
they should not drive on the roads with the
bright white "work lights" that illuminate the
area to the rear of the tractor and perhaps the
trailer bed switched on; it's like trying to drive
with someone's front fog lights shining straight
in your eyes from a height of 10 to 12 feet
up. It makes it impossible to see past the tractor
to judge whether an overtake is possible or not
(it's also an offence to show a white light to rear
of a vehicle and there's no exemption for
tractors!). Incidentally, the driver of a tractor on
the A684 on the evening of the 27th September
2017 between West Witton and Bainbridge at
about 8.15pm, was towing a trailer full of
round, black, silage bales, on a black trailer, in
the dark, on a rainy night, with NO rear lights or
reflectors on the trailer or load. There's no
excuse for such behaviour.

Some practical difficulties may follow the
recent surprise announcement by WR plc’s
directors that they have decided to sell the
prime Aysgarth station site to a third party – sofar unnamed - but whom they describe as “a
wealthy railway-focused individual .........[who]
will operate the site as a ‘hobby’ railway, with
public access on certain days of the year.”
However we should not allow these
difficulties to distract us from the key goal of
eventual re-connection of the local line to the
East Coast main line at Northallerton and the
Settle-Carlisle line at Garsdale, thus putting
back a significant piece of the national rail
transport network.
I should be pleased to hear from anyone who
is interested in continuing to promote or support
this long-term aim.
Ruth Annison 650349

Muker Public Hall
Friday, November 10th at 7.30pm

Domino and Whist Drive
plus Supper

NEIL SCULLY
CARPET & VINYL
FITTING SERVICE
667772

Dave Middleton, Guildford
I am writing as a resident of Askrigg to put
down a personal marker about the long-term
goal of full reinstatement of the original 40-mile
railway through the dale.
I believe this goal is as important to the future
well-being of Wensleydale, its businesses and
local communities, as it was when first voiced
at the founding of the Wensleydale Railway
Association in 1990, and again in 2000 when
Wensleydale Railway plc was established. It has
been re-confirmed as the policy of the

Now in Stock
Flies and Equipment from Fulling Mill
Fly tying Equipment from Veniard
Shotgun Cartridges from Lyalvale Express
Main St, Hawes, DL8 3QW Tel 667865
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Notes from a Cycling Offcumden 4

through Upper Wensleydale.
The Green Dragon has another claim to
fame. In the eighteenth century it was felt that
the moorlands and the fells of England and
Scotland were wild, primitive and unattractive
areas, places to be avoided. John Wesley, the
founder of the Methodist church, visited
Redmire at this period and wrote in his diary a
comment about those 'those horrid hills'. Then
about 1810 the Romantic Movement swept
Europe. It was all the fashion for travellers to
seek and enjoy the fells and the waterfalls in the
wilder areas of the country. The Green Dragon
became a popular inn for the painter and the
poet. Both Turner and Wordsworth visited
Hardraw to sample the beauties of Cotterdale
and Hardraw Force.

There is no doubt about it. We all need
exercise. This is especially important for the
elderly. When we retire many of us tend to sit
around watching telly for hours and generally
relaxing. The paunch enlarges and the muscles
shrink. Evidently, according to the latest
research, sitting for long periods is as bad as
smoking.
I faced this problem a few years ago. I have
always loved being active and generally getting
about. I loved cycling and walking with my
wife and friends in various parts of Europe. But
gradually I realised that I couldn't do those
things any more. Wear and tear over the years
and a series of sports injuries to my joints
lessened my mobility and strength. However I
found gentle cycling to be ideal for me. Sitting
on a saddle takes the strain off my long
suffering knees, and the absence of lateral
movement gave my legs the stability they need.

Hawes, fortunately, is still visited by
thousands each year who have never read a line
of Wordsworth!
Just past Hardraw the road rises steeply and
then the labouring cyclist has the joy of
dropping down past the turning to Muker, and a
hundred yards later a right turn and then to
experience an exciting plummeting swoop to
Haylands Bridge. From that point it is a pleasant
saunter into Town Foot and the High Street.

One of my favourite short trips is full of
interest. I go past the garage at Hawes and on to
Appersett. Just past the bridge is the remains of
an ancient lime kiln. In the past farmers would
burn limestone in order to make quicklime and
use it to reduce the acidity of the soil. Then
over the bridge and take sharp right turn on to
the quiet road leading to Hardraw. The first hill
gives you fine views to the right over the
floodplain and the western edge of Hawes. Then
you have a nice swoop down to Hardraw.

Brian Davis

Sunday Schools and Children’s
Church in the Upper Dale in
November

This small village has an interesting history. A
few months ago a young lady, whom I used to
teach, said their insurance company hinted that
their property near Farfield Mill had a problem
with flooding. When they asked for more
details they were told that large areas of
Wensleydale had been severely flooded in 1889.
That's where Hardraw comes in to the story.

5th at 9.00am Har dr aw Childr en’s Ser vice.
Junior Worship with Upper Wensleydale
Sunday School (UWSS). Further information
from Gemma 650821 or Elizabeth 650671.
12th at 4.00pm Remembr ance poppies,
Stalling Busk - UWSS as above.
19th at 10.30am Family Communion, St
Oswald’s – UWSS as above.

At noon on a fine day in July 1889 the
villagers suddenly noticed a large dark cloud
gathering over Great Shunner Fell. Suddenly
an enormous wall of water came crashing into
the village from the north. The bridge was
virtually washed away and the adjacent inn,
The Green Dragon, received massive
damage. Tombstones and even coffins were
washed away and a raging torrent rushed down

26th 9.30am – 11.00am Penhill Childr en’s
Church in Wensley Village Hall. Learn about
God and the Bible in a fun way with
activities. (Refreshments and newspapers will
be available for parents). Further information
from the benefice office 663097.
26th at 4.00pm Advent Candles, Stalling
Busk – UWSS as above.
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We went to a football tournament at Leyburn.
Despite the awful weather we got on with the
game. Our first match was against BAWB, and
then we played Spennithorne, then Leyburn. We
came second overall. We enjoyed it, especially
winning two matches, 7 – 0 and 4 – 0.

Hawes Primary School News

On Friday October 6th some of Y5’s and 6’s
went to Leyburn Primary to play in a football
tournament. The girls in our team were Gracie,
Evie, Abigail, Brooke, Tia, Lauren, Macy and
Lola. Despite the weather we pulled through and
By Alfie and Dalton
had a good time. Well done to all the teams and
thank you to Leyburn for organising it.
The boy’s team have got through to the next
By Evie and Abi round and will be competing against other
schools at Richmond on Wednesday, November
8th.
Vacancy
We are looking to recruit a midday supervisor
for Tuesday and Thursdays from 11.55am to
1.10pm term time only, to help monitor the
children over lunchtime. The vacancy is to start
as soon as possible and the rate of pay is £7.97
(point 9) rising annually to £8.55 (point 13). If
you are interested please contact Miss Vasey or
Dawn on 667308 for further details.

Tony Lambert
Garden Maintenance
Landscaping, Dry Stone Walling
663651 or 07748 074631
www.tony-lambert.co.uk
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Stone House Hotel
Relax and unwind in our
classic country house overlooking Wensleydale
Open daily for :
Morning Coffee and Afternoon Tea
Light Lunch: noon -2.00pm
Dinner: 6.30-8.30pm
Perfect for Special occasions. Small meetings.
Family gatherings... Quiet escapes!
Take a fresh look at Stone House Hotel
Sedbusk, Hawes, North Yorkshire DL8 3PT
Tel: 667571

Best Foot Forward

Crossing the Ure 4
This is the last of the Ure crossing walks and is
probably the easiest. It takes us from Aysgarth
Falls Bridge to Wensley Bridge, a distance of
only six miles with four crossing points.
Aysgarth Falls is officially the second busiest
destination for visitors in the Yorkshire Dales.
Anyone passing through Hawes on a summer
Sunday might dispute that but it probably
depends on how people are counted.
Nevertheless it does get busy around the bridge,
especially when there is plenty of water in the
Falls on a fine day. It can look truly spectacular.

downstream and still offers good views, at least
of the Lower Falls. Below them the river widens
out considerably, creating a delightful stretch of
rapids and rocky islands. Beyond this we reach
Hestholme Bridge where the A684 crosses
Bishopdale Beck, one of the largest tributaries
of the Ure. Ten minutes walk will give you a
view of the confluence of this beck with the
main river.

Only slightly further down we come to our last
set of stepping stones at a place called
Slapestone Wath. The stones here are truly
giants but are still covered at high water.
Despite their size one of the middle stones was
shoved a short way downstream a couple of
winters ago. Crossing the stones takes you onto
What few visitors are aware of is that the the Thoresby and Redmire track but we shall
bridge was built in two stages. The original stay on the south side.
dates from 1539 and the join where the bridge
The popular path keeps reasonably close to the
was widened in 1788 can clearly be seen if you river, undulating over glacial drumlins and
look underneath the main arch (the newer therefore often well above the water level. At
addition is on the downstream side). The leat Redmire Force it is possible to get down to river
drawing off water from the top fall used to level again and this is a lovely spot for a picnic.
power the mill, which started life as a cotton After more undulations we reach Lord’s Bridge,
mill but has had several changes over the so called because it was a driveway approach for
centuries. A scheme was put in a few years ago Lord Bolton at Bolton Hall. This is a fine
to generate hydro-electric power but this is no parapeted bridge with a central pier, wide
longer functioning.
enough for vehicles although there is no public
As most of you will know, the best views of
the Middle and Lower Falls are from the
footpath on the north side of the river but the
south side offers a more continuous route

access.
All that remains now is to walk through the
woods (beware tree roots) on the south bank to
reach Wensley Bridge, our last crossing point.

Jemima & Co
Delightful, original,
handmade rag dolls

See them in the
The Old Library Bookshop, Hawes
Perfect presents and keepsakes
Every one unique
Custom orders and enquiries welcome

SALES

SERVICE SPARES
LIVESTOCK
C OMMERCIAL
FLAT B ED
GENERAL D UTY
TIPPING PLANT
FROM B RITAIN’S LEADING MANUFACTURER
MOST MODELS IN STOCK

www.jemimaandco.com
www.etsy.com/shop/jemimaandco
www.facebook.com/jemimaandco1
Email: jemima.and.co@gmail.com
Twitter: @jemimaandco
Instagram: jemima.and.co

Mobile: 07849 640339
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Small Business Units / Storage/
Serviced Offices to Rent in Hawes
Up to 350m2 Available
Competitive Rates

666111

Like the other two bridges on this walk it stands
well above river level and is never flooded, even
when surrounding fields are awash and the
A684 is closed. A short walk up through
Wensley brings you to a bus stop where you can
return to Aysgarth. If you have to wait a while
for a bus there’s always the Three Horseshoes
pub.
This series of walks from the source of the
River Ure to Wensley Bridge would give a total
distance not far short of thirty miles with twenty
six crossing points on the way. Not many of us
would manage that in one day but it does make
four very interesting walks.

N.P.

D BUSHBY
Joiner/Cabinet Maker

WANTED - SCRAP CARS
AND COMMERCIALS

www.scrapcarcumbria.co.uk.

Doors, windows, staircases etc.
made to measure.
Skirtings, doors, shelves fitted and
many more odd jobs.
For a prompt and efficient service ring

07825 293099

David Bushby: 666048 or
07980 201579

Geraldine Sumner

The Bolton Arms

Jewellers

Redmire, Leyburn, DL8 4EA

FREE collection from all areas.

624336

Border Fine Arts ·· Country Artists
Jewellery ·· Sekonda watches
Clocks ·· Trophies ·· Engraving
Jewellery and watch repairs
MAIN STREET, HAWES DL8 3QL
TEL: 667831

“Open All Day, Every Day”
with a warm and friendly welcome.
Real local ales and delicious, reasonably
priced, homemade food.
Coffee & Cakes
Accommodation available

www.boltonarmsredmire.co.uk
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Middleham and the Dales Local
History Group

Whist Drives at Gayle Institute

Come along to Gayle Institute on a Monday
Middleham Key Centre, Tuesday, November evening to enjoy a friendly game of whist. All
are welcome whatever their level of skill. (Or
21st at 2.00pm
lack of it!)
Bits, Bobs and Bygones by Carol Cook
In her hands-on talk “Bits, Bobs and Bygones”,
Carol Cook will demonstrate the social history
of life in the 19th century through examples of
clothing and accessories from her collection of
Victorian and Edwardian clothes.

October
November
December
January
February
March

30th
13th, 27th
11th (Xmas Whist) plus Fun Night
(Date to be arranged)
8th, 22nd, 29th
12th, 26th
12th, 19th

Carol established and has run the Swainby
Mary Hugill
History Group for 25 years and was Chair of the
A Big Thank You
Cleveland and Teesside Local History Group for
12 years.
The Bay Tree Café in Hawes raised £1,374.77
Visitors are welcome at £3 per meeting. For from the coffee morning held on Tuesday,
more information contact Tony Keates September 19th for Macmillan Cancer
Support. Many thanks to everyone who
640436, dotandtonyk@btinternet.com
supported and donated to the event.

WHITE ROSE
HOTEL
Askrigg

At O’Reilly’s we provide a broad range of
accountancy and taxation services to our clients.

650515

FRESH LOCAL
PRODUCE COOKED
TO ORDER

Our friendly and approachable team are dedicated
to delivering a high standard of service throughout
the year.

Real ales, friendly atmosphere
Lunches noon - 2.00pm
Dinner 6.00pm - 9.00pm

We act for many individuals and businesses with
different levels of complexities.

Sunday carvery,
noon to 2.00pm

For more information visit our website at
www.o-reilly.co.uk or contact us on 667428 to
arrange a free initial consultation.

FOR ALL YOUR SEWING NEEDS
Contact. Sheila Kearton at
Woodhall, Askrigg
Alterations and custom soft furnishings
CURTAINS, ROMAN
BLINDS, CUSHIONS
DRESSMAKING AND
REPAIRS

Tel 663484 mob. 07800 576925
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Abstract cup and ring marks are decorative
features that are found quite frequently in
upland areas, and are a form of prehistoric rock
art. It appears that for geological reasons, rock
art is a little more unusual in the Yorkshire
Dales National Park, than in other upland areas.
The cairn is designated as a scheduled
monument.

History in the Dales
This is the first of an occasional series in which
we will feature some of the interesting historical
and archaelogical sites in the Upper Dales.

Bronze Age Cairn, Addleborough
There are the remains of a cairn prominently
situated on open access land on the north crest
of Addleborough, overlooking Wensleydale. A
cairn is a mound of rough stones, often built as
a memorial or landmark, although sometimes
simply as an agricultural feature to clear land
for farming. This cairn is believed to mark an
early Bronze Age (circa 2000-1500 BC) burial
site. Prehistoric funerary cairns are typically
constructed on hilltops or in visually prominent
skyline locations. There has been some natural
erosion of the site over time, as well as manmade changes.

An Ordnance Survey triangulation pillar was
situated on the north side of this site. However,
its location meant that the cairn was suffering
significant footfall and livestock erosion during
the 1980s and 90s. The pillar was removed
several years ago, and the condition of the
mound improved following this. (The old
triangulation pillar can be seen at the right hand
side of the photo.)
Hannah Kingsbury
Historic Environment Apprentice, YDNP

It is visible
as a low
stone mound,
largely turfcovered and
with
a
maximum
diameter of
10.5m
and
0.6m high.
Several large boulders are exposed across the
cairn, and have varying amounts of cup marks
on them. One example has at least 30 cup marks
of a few centimetres across. There are also
distinct channels which appear as ring
segments, and highlight particular cups.

Tinsel and Turkey
Thoralby Village Hall invites you to
a Tinsel and Turkey Christmas Lunch
on Sunday 26th November
at 12.30 for 1.00pm
Ticket only: £13 per person
Ring 663747 or 663076

Yorebridge Education Foundation
Are you in or going on to Higher Education?
Do you live in the Primary School catchment
areas of Hawes Bainbridge or Askrigg?
If so you could receive a small grant from the
Yorebridge Education Foundation.
Apply with your details to:Yorebridge Education Foundation

Pain!

C/o The Upper Wensleydale Community
Office, The Neukin, Market Place, Hawes.

What is it? Where is it?
Know pain…know gain

Penhill Poachers Christmas Collection.
A Seasonal Concert of Music, Songs and
Yuletide Readings.
Saturday, December 2nd.
Doors open at 7.00pm.
St Bartholomew's Church, West Witton,
Wensleydale.
Licensed Bar. Tickets £8 from
Gillian 624727 and Anne 622307

Pain workshop
8 November 3.00pm at
Sycamore Hall, Bainbridge
Call 07975 999373 for info
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disturbing stories. Malcolm’s first-hand
experience of the criminal art underworld, their
origins, methods and corrupt dealings in the
trade has proved invaluable to many audiences
as diverse as police conferences to auction
house staff, New Scotland Yard, Interpol and
the FBI.

The Arts Society Wensleydale
Former senior art and antiques detective
Malcolm Kenwood, will share his fascinating
autobiographical journey from rural beat officer
to international specialist investigating the
criminal art world in his lecture Artbeat, on
Tuesday, November 14th at 2.00pm at the
Middleham Key Centre.

The society is keen to attract new members
who will receive a warm welcome. Visitors pay
£8 a lecture, refunded if they join. Please
contact Ros Higson on 01765 635244
rosalindhigson@btinternet.com who will be
delighted to provide more details.

As former Recoveries Director for the Art
Loss Register, the international database for
stolen cultural property, he has a fund of
fascinating, entertaining, and sometimes

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Stone Floor Cleaning & Sealing

Leyburn Bowls Club
Quiz night
Thursday, November 30th at 7.30pm
at the Dalesmans Club, Leyburn.
Tickets £5 to include a buffet supper
from 624488

Thorough, Safe, Eco Friendly
20 Years’ Experience

Call Ian McIntosh
622620

ECO DRY CARPET CARE,
LEYBURN
www.ecodrycarpetcare.co.uk

J. Parfitt Plumbing & Heating Ltd
All aspects of domestic/commercial
plumbing and heating work undertaken
Phone: 01969 650665
Mobile 07882 005261
www.parfittplumbing.co.uk.
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Lottery cash for Wensleydale
Railway

MOORCOCK INN

The Wensleydale Railway Association (Trust)
has received initial support from the Heritage
Lottery Fund (HLF) for the Leeming Bar Station
House Restoration project, it was announced
today. Made possible by National Lottery
players, the project will see the restoration and
refurbishment of the Grade II Listed Victorian
period Station House at Leeming Bar. It is
planned to carry out the restoration work during
2018, to include authentic interior spaces for use
by schools and community groups. This will
involve a recreated Board Room, Waiting
Room, Ticket Office and Tea Room designed in
the style of the Station Master’s Parlour. Integral
to the project will be delivery of a heritage
education
and
engagement
programme,
designed to re-engage local people with the
railway and its story.
Development funding of £22,000 has also
been awarded to help the WRA(T) progress
their plans to apply for a full grant which if
successful will total £368,000.

Garsdale Win-

Traditional Ales
Good Home Made Food
served all day until 8.00pm
Accommodation
Jo & Andrew
Moorcockinn@outlook.com
01969 667488
Garsdale Head, Sedbergh, LA10 5PU

Seasoned Firewood Logs For Sale
Hardwood and Softwood available.
Bulk Bags, Bulk Loads and smaller
bags available, also kindling bags.
Can deliver locally – Hawes Area
Contact: 667916 After 5.00pm
Mobile: 07974 507825
any time; P.O.A

dow Cleaning
Services

Corn Mill Tearoom, Bainbridge
Homemade produce including,
Breakfasts, Light Snacks, Lunches,
Afternoon Tea and Ice-creams.
Also Outside catering;
menus adaptable to every occasion
- party, family celebration,
working or packed lunch.
For more details and opening times.
Tel 650769 / 650212

Tel.: 01539-620847 Mob.: 07826-521547
• Fast
• Efficient
•Professional •Regular

• Reliable
•Traditional

Domestic or commercial, Internal and external
window cleaning. also Gutter clearance,
jet washing paths, patios, driveways.

Septic Tank Treatment
Liquid Bio-Flo
The Natural Way to Reduce Odours
And Cleaning - purchase online!
www.flexfordbioflo.co.uk
Tel: 07572 449517
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Notes from Thorney Mire
Autumn
A recent trapping programme in our wood has
revealed that the grey squirrels have not
returned and the red ones are still in residence.
Hedgehogs were also found which is good news
as these little creatures, which are looked on
with affection, have been declining in recent
years. Since the year 2000 their numbers have
decreased by half in rural areas and in urban
areas by a third. They are now on the British ten
most endangered species list. Why these not so
cuddly mammals with five to seven thousand
spines on their backs, hosts of up to five
hundred fleas and a liking for spreading saliva
on their spines are so popular is a mystery. I
blame children’s story books. See an illustration
of a motherly hedgehog wearing an apron and
you are a fan for life.
Looking through the window I saw a flash of
reddy-brown go across the field in the direction
of the wood. I wasn’t sure what is was, maybe a
fox? A few seconds later a roe deer ran across
the field in the same direction, so it was a fawn I
had seen. Deer used to be a common sight
around Thorney Mire but in the last few years, if
they were around, they were keeping a low
profile. I hope they are making a comeback. A
few years ago when I was walking down our
lane on one of those lovely sunny, it’s good to
be alive days, I came face to face with a roe deer
in an adjacent field. She looked at me and I

looked at her. In the long grass I could see a pair
of brown ears. I thought they might belong to a
rabbit. Then the ears stood up and it was a fawn.
Not wishing to upset the mother I moved on for
a few yards and then noticed another pair of ears
in the grass and a second fawn revealed itself.
Deer hide their young in the grass away from
predators while they feed. I didn’t see another
doe, so was this mother child minding? I don’t
know, but it made my day.
For a few days the rowan trees down our lane
looked resplendent with their abundance of red
berries standing out in the sunshine. Walking up
the lane a few days later a flock of about twenty
to thirty goldfinches flew in front of me landing
on the rowan trees and treating them like a fast
food outlet. When I caught up, they moved on to
the next rowan tree stopping off on the
hawkweed for a quick snack of seeds on the
way. The trees now look ragged and forlorn, but
at least the birds are not hungry. The juicy
looking rose hips in the hedgerow are left alone
and rot on the stems. Maybe they will be needed
if we have a harsh winter.
Birds seem to spend a lot of their time looking
for food. Going further afield, recently in the
Lake District I saw a cormorant fishing on a
narrow Lakeland beck just below a waterfall. It
dived beneath the surface, swam upstream
against the strong flow of the water and
appeared some twenty yards later below the
waterfall, it then rode down on the current to
calmer waters. It repeated this several times and
on its fourth attempt its efforts were rewarded
and it emerged with a fish. It manoeuvred the
fish until it was head first in its beak and
swallowed it whole. It was a fair sized fish and I
thought it might sustain it for a while, but no,
with little thought for getting indigestion, off it
dived again. It seemed to expend a lot of energy
in the pursuit of catching dinner as most of the
dives resulted in it being unsuccessful. I think if
I had the choice of being a cormorant or a heron,
I would chose the latter, then I would only have
to stand motionless on one leg and wait for an
unsuspecting fish to swim by. On second
thoughts, I would stand on two legs, the
concentration of scanning the water for fish
would probably make me doze off and I could
end up falling in the river.
Sylvia Turner
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new toys will be gratefully received and help
make the Christmas of children who might not
otherwise receive a present. Please leave the
Advent Taizé Service
toys unwrapped so the distributors can choose
To mark the start of Advent Churches Together the appropriate age and sex of the children who
in Upper Wensleydale are holding a Taizé will receive them but you may wish to donate
Service at Gayle Chapel on Monday, December wrapping paper with the toys.
4th. The event will star t at noon with a hear ty
Graham Di Duca
soup and bread lunch followed by the service
itself at 1.00pm. So make a start to the Advent
season by joining us for the occasion. All are
Hoppers Removals
welcome to attend.

Churches Together in Upper
Wensleydale

Toy Service
This year the Churches Together in Upper
Wensleydale Toy Service will be held at 10.30
am Sunday, December 3rd at St. Mar gar et’s
Church, Hawes. All toys donated will be taken
to The Salvation Army for distribution. All are
welcome to attend this service. All donations of

Your friendly family removal team
No job too big, no job too small We like to accommodate all,
House clearances too.
Contact Christine on 650893

James Peacock
Solid Fuel Merchant
Bainbridge
Good quality fuels at
competitive prices.
Deliveries in Wensleydale, Swaledale
and Coverdale. No delivery too small.
Also PRIVATE HIRE: 4-8 seats
Airport runs, pubs, stations
Tel: 650212; 650465 Fax: 650888
James-peacock@btconnect.com

Cumbria Stove Centre
Supply and installation of wood,
coal and gas stoves.
Flue and chimney lining services.
Inglenook specialists.
Fully qualified and experienced
Hetas engineers
01539 821061 (day) - 01539 625227 (eve)
SHOWROOM: 34a, Main Street, Staveley
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WHAT’S ON LISTING; please add these dates to your Diary
November
Running until 22nd December — Voices
from the Land. An exhibition of portraits,
landscape images and reflections from
farmers about life in the Nation Park in 2017
at the Dales Countryside Museum, Hawes.

21 Middleham and Dales Local History
Group. See page 14.
22 Upper Dales Family History Group
meets in Harmby. See page 31.
24 The Soul Lounge Breast Cancer Charity
event at the Garden Rooms,
Tennants. Phone 621146 to book.
25 Moorcock Air Ambulance Christmas
Fair. See page 24.
25 Christmas Comet to York. See page 4.
26 Swale Singers rehearsal. See page 29.
28—1 Dec Dick Whittington and the
Caribbean Pirates. See page 36.
30 Quiz Night Leyburn Bowls Club p. 16.
December
1,3 Dick Whittington and the Caribbean
Pirates See page 36.
2 Theatre by Bus to York for matinee of
For Love or Money. 663259 for full
details.
2 Wensleydale’s got Talent. See page 11.
2 Carols by Candlelight at Hawes Junction
Chapel at 7.30pm. See page 32.
2 Nightmares in Norfolk by North Country
Theatre in Reeth Memorial Hall.
01748 884759 for details.

Charity Christmas Cards are on sale at the
DCM until the end of December.
1 Play ’Portrait’ at The NASH, Hawes.
6.00pm. See page 8.
3 Wensleydale Society Lecture at West
Burton. See page 24.
4 Burtersett Institute are providing
refreshments at Hoppers Sale in the
Market Hall. Proceeds towards the
upkeep of The Institute.
5 Hawes Fireworks Display 6.30pm
See page 30.
5,19 Walkers’ Event Trains on
Wensleydale Railway, £5 per adult
fare. Details phone 01677 425805
www.wensleydalerail.com.
10 Domino & Whist Drive, Muker. See p.9
10 Deadline for Shoe Box donations.
See page 32.
11,12 Remembrance Day. For special
services see page 27.
12 Hawes and District Gala AGM at the
Board at 7.00pm. See page 25.
13,27 Whist at Gayle Institute. See p. 14.
14 Arts Society Wensleydale. See p. 16.
15 Nightmares in Norfolk by North
Country Theatre in West Burton
Village Hall. Phone 663373 for
details.
17 The Missing Bronte at 7.30pm at the
DCM, Hawes. A talk by Juliet
Barker. Part of the Friends of the
Museum annual lecture programme.
Free - donations welcome.
17 U3A meeting at LACC. See page 24.
17 Dalesplay Play session for Children in
Need. 9.30 to 11.00am. See page 6.
17 The Quo Experience at Reeth
Memorial Hall.Tickets available from
Reeth Post Office or phone 01748
884759 or visit
www.reethmemorialhall.co.uk –
tickets half price for under 16’s.

Gayle Mill Events
Demonstration Tours – Sunday November 5th
at 11.00am and 2.30pm £12 A two hour tour
where you get to see the original 1879
machinery
working!
Includes
light
refreshments.
Gayle Mill Christmas Fayre – Saturday
November 25th 10.00am – 4.30pm –
Admission Adults £2.50 Children 5-16 years
Free
Our annual Christmas Fayre rounds off the
year; come and enjoy a glass of mulled wine
and a mince pie whilst choosing those special
Christmas gifts. Our range of wooden and craft
products tenderly made by our own volunteers
will be on sale, together with craft
demonstrations by our expert tutors. Order and
collect your unique Gayle Mill Christmas
Trees. Christmas raffle, tombola & Askrigg
Hand Bell ringers at 2.00pm and 3.00pm. Lots
of festive fun under one roof!
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Police Report

was subsequently reported for the offences.
Now the dark mornings and evenings are upon
us, prior to setting off in your vehicles, it would
be good practice to check that all your lights are
in good working order. This also includes any
trailers that you may be using. Stay safe…See
and be seen.

Welcome to another edition of the Police report,
as usual the following are incidents reported to
North Yorkshire Police that have occurred
roughly in the area of mid to upper
Wensleydale.
September

Going back to the burglary in Aysgarth, please
ensure that when you leave your property, it is
secure and now is the time to start leaving a
light on or using timer switches. Do not make it
easy for the criminal element.

15th Road Tr affic collision, damage only on
the
A684 between Leyburn and Bainbridge.
17th RTC injur y on the B6255. Motor cyclist
hit
loose gravel and lost control.

And finally, the quote, “Insanity: doing the
same thing over and over again and expecting
different results”. Albert Einstein.

18th RTC minor , A684 West Witton, other
vehicle failed to stop.
18th RTC minor , A684 Wensley.

To contact North Yorkshire Police:101 (Nonemergency). 999 (Emergency only).

19th Theft of pur se fr om shopping bag,
Hawes.

If you have any community issues you would
like to address or discuss, contact me, PCSO
5232 Don Watson via the Force Control room or
email:

20th Theft fr om a motor vehicle wher e a Stihl
stone saw and Mikata drill were stolen.
October

Donald.watson@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk.

1st RTC ser ious A684, Aysgar th, Car v
Motorcycle.
7th RTC damage only A684 , Wor ton.
8th Injur y B6255 Snaizeholme
motorcycle v dry stone wall.

Sugar Flowers and
Celebration Cakes

ar ea,

By Veronica

12th Attempted theft of step ladder s at West
Witton noticed by householder and persons
made off.

Taking orders now for
Whisky Dundee Cakes and
Iced Christmas Cakes

13th Bur glar y, Aysgar th, the householder
had
gone out leaving door unlocked.

For more info please ring Veronica 650593

14th RTC damage only A684 Wor ton, vehicle
hit standing water causing collision.

E.mail.junep686@gmail.com

15th RTC damage only (but messy) A684
Wensley, overturned slurry trailer.

Tel. 01748 886297

Thank you to those of you who report
suspicious persons or vehicles; there were six
occurrences in the area covered by this
magazine and checked out. As a result of one
such report received from a resident in
Swaledale, involving males going door to door
selling goods, one male was reported for the
attempted theft of money from an honesty box
used for sale of eggs and a Vauxhall Vivaro van
was seized. The driver, who only had a
provisional licence and therefore no insurance,

Website: www.farmersarmsmuker.co.uk
Email: enquiries@farmersarmsmuker.co.uk

THE FARMERS ARMS, Muker
A traditional dales pub in the heart of
spectacular walking country in
Upper Swaledale
Serving good homemade food every day

Noon– 2.30pm; 6.00– 8.30pm
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chatting to professional musicians and
performers. Gradually friendships developed –
particularly with cellists.

Music in the Dales via Facebook
When I was about 12 years old I had a handful
of cello lessons with a visiting teacher organised
by my school. I really enjoyed it, but I had a bad
experience playing in a concert before I was
ready which put me off and I stopped playing. I
always regretted stopping but never saw a way
as an adult of starting again. Wind the clock on
some 43 years and a neighbour lent me her cello
to see if I could remember anything! I couldn’t
remember much at all but I got the bug, found a
teacher, bought a cello and at that point my life
turned upside down!

In 2015 I invited a cellist friend, Corinne
Morris, to come and visit and offered to
organise a concert for her while she was here.
There was a good turnout on that Wednesday
evening in May when Corinne, with pianist
Nico de Villiers, gave a dramatic and moving
performance. People who heard it were
surprised at the quality: this “friend of Carol’s”
gave a performance that would have been well
received in any concert hall in London. The
question people asked was “When is the next
concert?”

Not only did I get obsessed with playing the
cello every moment I could, I rapidly joined an
amateur orchestra and most surprisingly
discovered that there are a lot of musicians on
Facebook. I started making friends and soon
realised that not only was I getting to know
amateur cello nuts like myself but I was even

It had never been my intention to organise
more concerts, but so was born Wensleydale
Concert Series. More concerts appeared
sporadically in 2015 but through 2016 and 2017
concerts were organised regularly and we have
just completed our second season. Almost all of
the musicians that have played for us have been
contacts I have made through Facebook and
they were very generous accepting lower than
normal fees to help us get started.
During 2017 things needed to get a little more
organised and we established the concert series
as a registered charity, which was very exciting.
We have also started looking for sponsorship
and funding from Arts bodies to help give the
series a firm financial basis and to keep it going
for many years to come.
Already we have 2019 planned and it is an
exciting year ahead. For the first time we are
inviting musicians from overseas to come and
play, and not all of them are personal friends.
(Well not yet!) Highlights include: March – a
Sunday afternoon concert with Eboracum
Baroque - (a group playing on period
instruments), April – a piano recital with a
pianist visiting from Australia, May – a truly
amazing cellist is coming from Washington DC
(USA) to give a solo cello recital and a cello
workshop, June – a string quartet visiting from
Sweden and joined by Nico de Villiers who
played in our very first concert to play piano
quintets, July – a clarinet and piano recital,
August - a violin and piano recital, September –
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a Sunday afternoon concert with a String Trio.

Greetings and Acknowledgements

There will be a final concert in October which
1st November
is still to be arranged (all concerts are on
Saturday evenings at Aysgarth church, except
Happy 21st Birthday,
the two Sunday afternoons which will be at
Laura
Carperby village hall). Full details will be
Lots
of
love
from Mum,
available on the website shortly at
Dad, Emma, Matty, Jack
www.wensleydaleconcertseries.co.uk. To get
and Family
regular news and updates visit the website and
click “Newsletter” and sign up for our regular
emails, and/or join us on Facebook and/or CONGRATULATIONS LAURA
Twitter (links on the website).
Happy 21st Birthday
To see a small sample from 3 concerts,
including from that very first concert visit this
address (which takes you to YouTube): http://
tinyurl.com/wcseries.
This was an unexpected change of direction in
my life and I am very grateful for the support
and encouragement of friends and locals and
practical help so generously given.
On top of that my cello obsession continues …
I now travel regularly to London for lessons
with Corinne who gave our first concert.
My next column will be another music column
in December for Christmas – back to computers
in January.
Carol Haynes

Les Alderson, Bainbridge would like
to thank his family, friends and
neighbours for all the good wishes,
cards and gifts received during his
recent illness and all who visited him.
They were much appreciated.

1st November 2017
Lots of love from
Grandad, Gran, Sue, Funky, Matt,
Ted, Lilly, Mark, Ellie, Megan and Noah
Xxx xxX

Eileen and Pete
We would like to thank all
family and friends for the
lovely cards, flowers and gifts
received on the occasion of
our Golden Wedding Anniversary
Jill and Roger Lofts wish
to thank family and friends
for all their cards and gifts
on their
Golden Wedding anniversary and for
making the evening celebration full of
memories they will never forget.

Computer services–
Particularly the supply,
repair and maintenance.
Networks and servers
also installed and
supported. Free advice.

Orth opaedic M as s age
Back/neck pain
Sports injur ie s, sc ia t i c a …

Clinics in Hawes & Bainbridge
Find me on Facebook
www.reflex-om.com

07975 999373
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Specialist services:
*Security Advice/ virus
removal
*Software solutions
*Website design/hosting
*New laptops in stock

Doctors’ Rotas as supplied by the Health Centre
AYSGARTH SURGERY ROTA Wb - week beginning
Nov13th Nov 20th Nov 27th Wb Oct 30th Nov 6th Nov13th Nov 20th Nov 27th
Day
Mon
P
P
P
P
P
FB
F
FB
Pam,
Bpm
Tues
PB
PB
P
PB
F
F
F
Wed
F
F
F
F
F
P
P
P
Thurs
F
F
F
F
F
B
P
B
Fri
B
B
B
J
B
P
P
P

HAWES SURGERY ROTA
Wb Oct 30th
Day
Mon
FB

Nov 6th

Tues Fam, Ppm

F
P
P
P

Wed
Thurs
Fri

P
B
P

FB

Wb - week beginning

Doctors: B- Brown, F - France, P– Pain J-Jones (locum),
C - Closed

Doctors: B- Brown, F - France, P– Pain J-Jones (locum),
C - Closed
Morning Surgery: 8.45-10.15am Tues till 10:45am;no appts

Morning Surgery: 9.00-10.30am ; no appointments
Afternoon Surgery: 4.00– 5.30pm
appointments only

Afternoon Surgery: 5.00- 6.00pm Tues 1.30-4.00pm;
appointments only
For appointments and all enquiries ring 667200

For appointments and all enquiries ring 663222

Leyburn & District U3A

Wensleydale Society
November's
meeting
is
on
Friday,
November 3rd at 7.30pm in West Bur ton
Village Hall when the speaker is Jon Sibley.
His topic will be 100 Squadron RAF Leeming.
Non-members are welcome for a small charge
of £2. Membership is £5 per year. Refreshments
are served after the meeting. Transport for a
small fee is provided from Middleham,
Harmby, Leyburn and West Witton. Please
telephone 622287 for further information. The
Society also has a regular walks programme.
Information about this can be obtained at the
meetings.

The regular monthly talks programme is
held on the third Friday of the month. Nonmembers are welcome for a small charge and
committee members are available to answer
questions and provide information about all the
interest groups currently running. November's
speaker is Edward Brown, and his topic is Life
as a Builder. Leyburn Arts & Community
Centre is open from 10am and the talk begins
promptly at 10.30am on November 17th.

Moorcock Inn Christmas Fayre
Saturday, November 25th
10.30am – 4.30pm
Various Stalls
Tombola/Raffle
Mulled wine with Mince Pies

Proceeds to Yorkshire Air Ambulance
Further details call 667488

MFW Aga & Boiler Services
Specialising in the servicing of Aga / Rayburn
cookers and domestic oil boilers.
All Dales area covered
For service please contact Mike on:
Phone: 01609 779751 Mobile: 07731 349276
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Hawes and District Gala AGM
Hawes and District Gala will be holding the
AGM on Sunday, November 12th at 7.00pm at
the Board Inn, Hawes. Please come and support
this meeting as a final decision will be made
about the future of the Gala.

A comprehensive, friendly veterinary
service treating animals large and small
24 hour emergency service.

This year saw the 50th gala. Ask yourself do
we stop now and say “they were the good old
days” or do we carry on the tradition?

Monday-Friday 9.00-9.30am and 2.00- 2.30pm
Saturday morning 9.00-9.30am
(appointments available at other times)

Open Surgery

Come and help us make this decision.

650263

Louise Raw
Hawes and District Gala Secretary

EDGLEY GARAGE

BEAR COTTAGE
INTERIORS
in Hawes
Curtains and Blinds;
Furniture; Fabric; Gifts;
Interior Design Stockist
of extensive range of
fabrics:
Linwood, William Morris,
Villa Nova, Vanessa, Arbuthnott,
Clarke and Clarke, Moon,
Voyage.
Tel: 666077
www.bearcottageinteriors.co.uk

Edgley Farm
West Burton
DL8 3UW

Phone 663094
Mobiles 07939881858 /
07890450414
Email

edgleygarage@yahoo.com

Car Repairs / Tyres / Servicing / MOT
Preparation / Brakes /
Computer Diagnostics / Clutches/
Tyres now stocked
Time Served

The Crown Hotel,
Hawes
A great pint, delicious food
and a warm, friendly
atmosphere await you.

Opening hours:
11.00am – 11.00pm
email: crownhawesltd@gmail.com
www.crownhawes.co.uk

Tel: 667212
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completely new venture in a location which
they already knew and loved, Hawes. They
decided to buy Whites.

The New Face of Whites
After the (long anticipated) retirement of Kevin
and Pat White from Whites of Wensleydale in
Hawes, we wondered what would happen to the
shop. Would it become another café or gift
shop? I’m delighted to report that the new
owners, Wayne and Wendy Hallam, intend to
retain the name Whites of Wensleydale (“It’s a
well established brand in the dale” said Wayne)
and proceed essentially along the same lines as
before selling a very similar range of clothing –
with a few tweaks.

This was quite a step as they had no
experience of selling clothes, had never run
their own business, had never kept formal
account books and, to add a little extra spice,
had never before worked full time together.
Wisely, they have retained the services of
Emma, Shona and Jackie, who know the ropes.
Travelling in their motor caravan was a major
source of relaxation with regular trips to France
and Germany as well as to the Isle of Man (“It’s
quiet at the height of summer and inexpensive –
once you’ve paid the ferry charges”) and of
course, to Hawes. The motor caravan has had to
go but has been replaced by a Lexus Hybrid.

Wayne and Wendy and their dog, Douglas,
come from West Bridgford in Nottingham and
have been coming to Hawes every year for
many years in their motor caravan. They have
two children, a son who works for the NHS in
Nottingham and a daughter who is just starting
her degree course at Newcastle University.
Wayne was for 40 years Service Manager for a
grass cutting equipment company while Wendy
was a local government officer. They wanted to
retire but felt that, with a daughter still at
university, they needed to keep earning for a
few more years. Fed up of city life they decided
to move to the country and set off on a

Wayne likes technology – hybrid cars and
gadgets of every kind. Look out for the electric
credit card wallet in the shop window. He also
has a head for heights, having been a paraglider
in his youth (‘till his mother told him she
wouldn’t look after him if he had a bad
accident!) then started training as a pilot in both
fixed wing aircraft and helicopters but found it
rather an expensive hobby and never completed
his training. He has flown drones but says that
he now only has indoor drones.

Northern Tank Services
“Storage Tank Specialists”

As they get to grips with the business and, as
the winter approaches, Wayne and Wendy hope
to spend some more time enjoying the area.
Will they get involved with the Hawes
Christmas lights? Wayne has already agreed to
help and I’m sure he will be drawn further into
that activity.

Oil Tanks Supplied and Installed.
Agricultural - Commercial Domestic
Tel: 07944 500212
www.northerntankservices.co.uk

We welcome them to the Upper Dale and
wish them every success. If enthusiasm and
confidence are what’s needed, Whites of
Wensleydale will surely flourish under its new
ownership.
A.M.

J. W. COCKETT & SON
Family Butchers
Estd. 1854

Wholesale & Retail Bakers
Main Street, Hawes Tel 667251
Best Quality Meats
High Class Baking
Freezer Orders Supplied

Sycamore Hall
Unisex Hairdressing Salon Tel 650158
Sonja;
Wed. 10.00am - 2.00pm
Charlotte; Wed. 9.30am - 3.00pm
Friday 9.30am - onwards
Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
Mon, Tues, Thur - flexible
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Remembrance Day Services
A short service at Bainbridge Cemetary on
Saturday, November 11th star ting at
10.45am to r emember the fallen fr om both
wars, particularly from the Parish.
Special Services will be held on Sunday,
November 12th as follows:
9.30am

St. Oswald’s, Castle Bolton

10.30am

St Margaret’s, Hawes

10.30am

St Oswald’s, Askrigg

10.45am

Holy Trinity, Wensley

11.00am

St. Andrew’s, Aysgarth

Mystery Picture
Last month’s picture was of the Ure Force
Waterfall near the Moorcock Inn.
Where is this?

CENTRAL DALES
PHARMACY

CUT THE MUSTARD
Unisex hairstylist
Golden Lion Yard
Leyburn 625900
Now open Tuesday– Saturday

Hawes
Hello Everyone.
Please pop in to our one stop health store
for free advice and medicine consultations.
Also check out our amazing range of
Christmas gift sets at such competitive
prices - get them early to avoid
disappointment!
Keep healthy!!

MOT SERVICE REPAIR
MOT only £39.99
(including 7- day free re-test if required)
Combined service and MOT only £79.99
Free local collection and delivery
Courtesy cars available
Car and Van Hire
663900
Please call for immediate attention
www.aysgarthgarage.co.uk

Central Dales Pharmacy 667213

COCKETT’S RESTAURANT - HAWES
Come and try our new menu
in our recently refurbished restaurant.
You’ll receive a friendly welcome and
good food. Tel: 6 6 7 3 1 2
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Prunings
We have enjoyed the
sort of conditions that
could, in theory, lead to
a final blaze of Autumn
splendour. The theory is
that as the trees have
had a fairly wet summer
they are in good
condition and could
hold their leaves longer,
in addition the warmth
and the bright sunny days encourage the trees to
make more sugar which gives the rich red
pigments. If, at the same time we have cooler
nights this helps kill off the green chlorophyll so
that the colours show through. However, heavy
frost simply kills the leaves so they fall off
anyway, and if the wind and rain are persistent
they will have the same effect overnight.

birds they carry a coating which protects them
from the birds’ digestive juices. It also inhibits
germination. The acidity in the water when the
mould has formed removes it. Once cleaned up
they can be sown in seed compost and left
outside to let the frost get at them as would
happen in the wild. It will be next spring before
anything happens, and quite a while before they
are big enough to be problematic, but they will
do very well in tubs and planters whilst they are
small. Many of our berried shrubs loved by the
birds can be treated in the same way.

On the “Don’t think I’ll bother” front, the
webmaster of the British Fuchsia Society has
published a recipe in Garden News for a jam
made from Fuchsia berries. On the “much more
interesting” front, The Telegraph has published
a collection of articles by Professor Ken
Thompson. The author is a biologist and
gardener and the book is entitled “The Sceptical
Gardener”. When I have finished with
Driving around it seems that lots of people’s “Cormoran Strike” I shall dip into it.
geraniums still look lovely and mine have
Good luck! And whatever you grow, take time
turned very scruffy. Perhaps my tubs are a little
to enjoy it.
over-exposed to the elements, and the high
Rose Rambler
rainfall makes the flowers look messy. I will
not, however, make the same mistake as last
year when I left them too long and no-one had
WENSLEYDALE TREE and
any decent winter pansies left when I wanted
HORTICULTURAL SERVICES (Est. 1995)
DAVID ALLEN ( HND Arboriculture)
them. I already have the pansies and it is just a
Fully insured (£5million) professional tree work:
case of biting the bullet. It always seems a
felling, crown thinning etc. Logs for sale.
shame to pull out plants that are still bright and
Petrol log splitter and woodchipper for hire.
cheerful. I am assuming that the bulbs in the
Tree stump removal.
bottom will have survived!
Hedge establishment and maintenance.
It’s the time for thinking about colour for next
year, and filling up gaps with low maintenance
plants and shrubs. Laurel is a useful plant
because it can be shaped and pruned, but it is
quite expensive to buy. No problem! It can be
grown quite successfully from seed. I noticed an
abundant supply in Leyburn. There is a big
healthy tree hanging over the wall just by
Leyburn Hall gates and it is dropping juicy
berries onto the cobbles. You may know of
another source. The best way to get successful
germination is to crush them and put them in a
jam jar of water and let them fester. Use rubber
gloves as they are toxic. In common with many
trees and shrubs they are normally distributed by
birds. To prevent the seeds being digested by the
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Supply/ planting of forest/ ornamental trees.
Fruit tree maintenance. Weed control services.
treesinhawes@gmail.com
667364 or 07811 576108

Bainbridge Village Store
Newly reopened
Within Sycamore Hall

Open Mon-Friday 8.45am-4.00pm
Sat 9.00am-1.00pm
Selling a wide range of Groceries, Bread,
Alcohol, Fruit ’n Veg, Ice cream, Cakes etc
Come and have a look around, free of charge.

Come and Sing Messiah
In aid of Farming Community Network
Ever fancied raising your voice in glorious
harmony with a bunch of like-minded singers,
and blasting out some of the greatest choral
music ever written? Now's your chance: the
Swale Singers invite you to "Come and Sing
Messiah Choruses" on Sunday, November 26th
from 2.30pm to 5.30pm at Reeth Memor ial
Hall.
We'll provide tea and coffee, cakes and
biscuits at half time to keep your strength up. It
doesn't matter if you've never sung in a choir or
not done so for many years. This is your
opportunity to bring alive or revive your singing
skills.
If you have your own music, please bring it, or
we can provide it if you let us know in advance.
The cost? £10, which we shall give to the
Farming Community Network, a charity that
supports farming families through difficult
times.
To book, or if you have any questions, phone
01748
886974
or
email
andrew@bedfords.me.uk.

REDMIRE PRIVATE HIRE
Local and long distance.
Rail and hotel transfers.
24 hour airport service.
Advance bookings advisable.
8-seater available:
625635 or 07950 662785

The Swale Singers plus orchestra, organ and
soloists, will perform Messiah in St Oswald's
Church Askrigg on Saturday, December 9th at
7.00pm.
Andrew Horn

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!

Visit our new Gift Area for
Indoor & Outdoor Decorations & Sculptures
Glazed Pots & Planters
Christmas Ornaments, Tree Decorations
Christmas Cards, Garden Gift Vouchers
Coming Soon!

Aysgarth Country Store
Fuel forecourt

Christmas Trees

Groceries, snacks, drinks, newspapers,
ice cream.
We are now licensed to sell fine wines,
beers and spirits

Pot Grown Christmas Trees
Fresh Foliage Wreaths, Holly Wreaths
Christmas Planted Arrangements
Station Yard, Harmby Road, Leyburn DL8 5ET
wensleydalegardencentre2015@gmail.com

7.00am to 7.00pm, 7 days a week

Tel: 01969 625397

www.wensleydalegardencentre.co.uk

663900

Open 10am—4.30pm Tues to Sat & 10am-4pm Sun
NOTE: WE WILL BE CLOSED 31ST OCT to 10TH NOV
OPEN AGAIN FROM 11TH NOVEMBER

aysgarthgarage.co.uk
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Remember, Remember The Fifth Of
November

cause at this time of year. Thank you to
everyone who has contributed in the past.

Gunpowder, Treason and ... Our Fireworks
Display In Hawes!

The bonfire has started to take shape - pallets
around the outside to give it stability; we are
aware that the field is a bit muddy at present so
if you can help with the fire don't get your car
stuck by driving on to the mud!

This is another reminder to put this date in
your diaries as the annual display is on the
Community Field near the Museum starting at
6.30pm. It's fr ee admission but we do like a
donation, if possible, to help our budget for next
year. We have had some super donations of
money and food etc already, and we are most
grateful for your assistance. If you see a pink
collection jar in a shop and you have some spare
change, you may care to consider us as a worthy

The Fireworks display starts at 7.00pm
accompanied with an amazing soundtrack and
the best set of fireworks yet! Don't forget you'll
probably need your wellies and a torch, plus
could you have some change to spend at the
food stall. We probably cannot cope with £20
notes all the time.

We also know that
some pets can get
spooked by fireworks so if you leave lights
on in the house and a
radio / TV on, that will
help to cover up some
of the noise and lights
that startle the animals. We have also been told
that horses are more peaceful if they are
oriented towards the fireworks so that they can
see what is going on.

Market Valuations for Tax Planning,
Lending, Compensation and Council Tax

We are still a small committee and we try to
manage this big event as well as we can, but if
you feel you can give a hand in helping us on
the night or next year, please contact us.
John Snow (Chair Fireworks Committee)

DAPHNE JACKSON
D.O.
REGISTERED
OSTEOPATH
B.U.P.A. Provider
Mill Barn, Broad Raine
Killington, Sedbergh
Tel: 01539 740452
Structural and Cranial
Treatment provided

AYSGARTH FALLS
HOTEL
We are now also making
delicious Homemade Pizzas!

Food served
Noon until 5.00pm
6.00pm until 8.45pm

Tel: 663775
www.aysgarthfallshotel.com
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Upper Dales Family History Group
The new season of talks began in September
with David Scrimgeour on ‘Early Asylum
Life’. He had begun his research into the West
Riding Pauper Lunatic Asylum, later known as
the Stanley Royd Hospital, Wakefield, by
looking into primary sources for the history of
the building itself and had then discovered that
the original case notes for the patients were
preserved at the West Yorkshire Archive
Service.
This month’s meeting is on Wednesday,
November 22nd, at 2.00pm in Har mby village
hall near Leyburn, when the speaker is Dr David
Severs on ‘Wensleydale Clockmakers and their
clocks’. David began to research historic clock
making in the dales after discovering the craft in
his own family tree and has recently been
involved in an exhibition of more than 60
grandfather clocks, wall and table clocks,
watches and barometers at Tennants Garden
Rooms in Leyburn.
Non-members are very welcome at £2. For
further details phone 07432 677783, email
moverley.yorkshire@outlook.com or see the
website www.upperdalesfhg.org.uk for details
of all events and the worldwide email discussion
group.
Tracy Little

GARDENING
Regular or occasional.
No job too small.
Steve and Ann Sadler.
Carperby. 662625
www.makingtime4you.co.uk

Ballet, Modern Dance, Tap Dance
for children and adults
Hawes, Leyburn, Reeth

C. O . PEACOCK

For further information and to reserve a place,
please contact:,
Janet Seymour LRAD, AISTD
01748 884677; 07958 145752

BUILDER AND STONEMASON
CARPERBY
WENSLEYDALE

All types of Building work undertaken
Alterations, Extensions, Roofing,
Plastering, Garden patios, paths etc.
Telephone: 663038 or 07970 283219
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Operation Christmas
Child

Carols by Candlelight
Hawes Junction Chapel

Just a reminder that the
shoe boxes need to be given
to the Community Office
in Hawes by Friday,
November 10th. Please
add a £5 cheque to cover transport or donate on
line, gift aided if possible.

Saturday, December 2nd at 7.30pm

With Askrigg Ladies
Corn Mill Tearoom, Bainbridge
Singing for
Pleasure
Homemade
produce
including,
Supper
to follow
Breakfasts,
Light
Snacks, Lunches,
Afternoon Tea and Ice-creams.
Also Outside catering;
menus adaptable to every occasion - par- Guidance on contents from www.samaritansKEITH BODDY
purse.org.uk/what-we-do/operation-christmasty, family celebration,
child/
working or packed lunch.
Garden
fencing,
For more
details and opening times.
Heather and Nelson Caplin 667625
Tel 650769 / 650212
landscaping,
hedge trimming
or general garden work

Ring 667078

Nestled in the heart of Wensleydale on the outskirts of Bainbridge,
Yorebridge House offers a rare combination of a luxurious boutique hotel with fine dining in an informal atmosphere with a
welcoming roaring fire and beautiful views across the Dales.

 City & Guilds qualified
 Fully insured  Certificates issued
 Prompt professional service
 Bird guards and cowls fitted
 NO MESS - NO FUSS!

We are open every day of the week* so you are welcome to drop
in for a coffee, a sandwich or a relaxing drink.*
Light bites served between noon and 3.00pm.
Dinner is served between 7.00pm and 9.00pm.
Sunday Lunch is available every Sunday*
from noon until 2.00pm.
Please call us on 652060 to make a reservation

Martin Tradewell
QUALIFIED CHIMNEY SWEEP

640099

* Subject to functions

Glenside, Horsehouse, Leyburn. DL8 4TS
Email: martin@daleschimneysweep.co.uk
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Blueboxt Needs Your Aviva Vote!

Productions 'Get Musical'.

There are lots of exciting things happening with
our voluntary community group.

iii) Find BlueBoxt on Facebook, like our page
and we will share the information.

Our Young musicians are busy making plans
and rehearsals are underway for our Christmas
Concert (see date in December issue).

iv) email info@blueboxt.co.uk.
v) contact Colin Bailey - 07711 211169
Thanks for your support.

We have just heard our 'Get Musical' project
has bee accepted for the 2017 Aviva
Community Fund.

Colin Bailey

From the Archives of June 1996
NOW OPEN…

Now we need your help and support to make it
to the next stage.

The hole in the wall cash dispenser at the
Midland Bank in Hawes. It was officially
opened on May 23rd by Mary Burrow, aged 90,
who had never used one before.

Please help and cast your vote for our project.
Voting closes on Tuesday, November 21st.
The details were not available when the
UWNL went to print so PLEASE find out more
and vote.

Edie Peacock
Hairdressing

Simply,
i) Go to our website www.blueboxt.co.uk which
will provide the link to our project page.

Sonja’s Salon, Hawes
Taking appointments now

Call: 07817312906

ii)
Go
to
Aviva
https://
www.direct.aviva.co.uk search for BlueBoxt

BLADESDALE
KENNELS
Boarding, Day Care,
Training, Grooming
Local Authority Licenced
Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/
Bladesdalekennels
Low House, Snaizeholme, Hawes

DL8 3NB

Tel 667996
Music Tuition for all ages with
www.colinbaileymusic.co.uk
07711 211169
Drums & Percussion; Vocals;
Piano & Keyboards;
Music Theory;
‘Get Musical’ Workshops.

W.S.HARTLE
FAMILY BUTCHER, WEST BURTON
Best Quality Meat, West Burton Lamb,
Homemade Sausages and Burgers,
Free Local Delivery and Freezer Orders
Tel: David on 663302 or visit
www.hartlebutchers.co.uk
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Over The Edge

The Prayer Tree in St Margaret’s
Church

A much loved childhood friend has gone over
the edge of the waterfall.

We would like everyone to be aware that we
have a prayer tree in church and it stands near
the Baptism Font at the back of the building.
Everyone is most welcome to call into the
church at any time to write a request on a prayer
card. These are kept in a basket by the tree.

The big rock under the waterfall in the middle
of Gayle beck has been forced over the edge
and pushed into the side. It now sits forlornly in
the shallows, in pride of place no longer. The
giant rock shaped like a crocodile's head no
longer rules the river.

We pray for the requests every Tuesday
morning at the 10.30am service. If you prefer
you do not need to mention full names.
Whatever the need may be: yourself, a family
member, a friend, at home or at work, an illness
or bereavements or perhaps you feel a need for
peace, guidance or strength for a particular time.
We would like to help you in this way.

A mighty flood in late September, never seen
before by the residents living beside the beck,
washed the massive stone from its home of,
who knows how many years, over the fall.
Gayle beck now looks sad and bare without it in
its usual position.
The rugged stone saw many hours of play by
the village children. Who remembers having
picnics there, pop and crisps spread out? After
bathing in the river we sat on the warm rock to
dry out. It was a place to sit and count how
many minnows we had caught. Out on the rock
our parents couldn't hear the escapades we were
planning. A big stride and a hurried scramble
and we were up to the next level of the falls.

Tricia Pantlin

HERRIOT’S IN HAWES
Come along and
enjoy great food & fresh
Coffee or Tea , whilst
browsing all the beautiful
artwork from our talented local artists.
We’re starting to take Christmas orders,
mincemeat, preserves, candied peel
and seasonal goodies.
The Herriot café & Gallery are open
Tuesdays and weekends November
through until the end of March, 11am
to 3pm.

We are going to miss that old stone! Anyone
any ideas how we can get it back?
Friends of the Big Rock

TEASDALE ELECTRICAL
Your local electrician serving the dales
and the surrounding areas
Askrigg
North Yorkshire
Tel - 07814184974 (Steve)
Email - teasdaleelectrical@icloud.com

Other times by appointment.
info@herriotsinhawes.co.uk
667536

YORKSHIRE FOOT CLINIC
Podiatry/Chiropody
Nails . Corns . Callus
Ingrowing Nails
Biomechanical Assessment

Portable Appliance
Testing (PAT)
Hawes DL8 3NT

Tony Wilkinson SRCh, MChS, BSc Pod(Hons)

Certificates & Reports supplied on each
appliance tested.
Please call for free quote and advice

Tel. Hawes 667449 or
Richmond 850020

Wayne Webster 666020
or 07766 640905

(now at Fringez ‘n Freckles)
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Autumn on the Farm

have their own lambs until the spring of 2019.

The autumnal months are a busy time for sheep
farmers. Three annual breeding lamb sales at
Hawes Auction Mart have taken place during
September and October and this year the
average price per lamb was down slightly on last
years’ prices.
Over thirty thousand Mule
Gimmer lambs born in our area in the spring
will be enjoying the better weather on farms
further south now and most will give birth to
their own lambs in the spring of 2018. Our own
Swaledale gimmer lambs born in April and May
will soon be transported in a wagon to low lying
dairy farms for the winter. They are smaller
than the Mules and will therefore not be ready to

HAWES POST OFFICE
in the Community Office
OPENING TIMES:
9.00am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday
9.00am to 12.30pm Saturday

Phone number: 667201
BAINBRIDGE POST OFFICE
Post Office open at Bainbridge
in Sycamore Hall 9.00am to 11.00am
Mondays and Wednesdays
ASKRIGG POST OFFICE
In Sykes House, Noon to 3.00pm
Mondays and Wednesdays

All our Swaledale sheep have recently been
dosed to eradicate “ liver fluke” developing in
their lungs. This years’ wet summer has
increased the likelihood of this disease in sheep.
Liver fluke can be fatal. They have also been
injected against “foot rot” which is a very
painful condition and a lame sheep does not
thrive. To prevent mites and other infestations
in their wool sheep are generally dipped in a
solution in either a dipping tub or sheep shower.
This year we have used an alternative treatment.
The liquid solution is poured directly along the
sheep's’ back from the neck to the tail where the
wool naturally parts. It spreads throughout the
fleece. This will protect the sheep from these
parasites during the winter months.
Our pullets (young hens) are just starting to
lay their first eggs. Their eggs are smaller than
your average egg, but what they lack in size they
make up for in taste, delicious. The size of the
eggs will gradually increase as they grow and
develop into hens.
Although October has been very wet at times,
the mild weather and abundant grass has
allowed our dairy cows to stay out during the
day until last week. They are inside for the
winter now, out of the bad weather and have
unlimited access to silage all day or night. If
you could choose, would you rather be a sheep
or a cow at this time of year!
Mrs Farmer

GAYLE MILL
TIMBER SERVICES
Gates, posts and fencing to suit all
your needs
Timber sales of local larch, ash, beech
and sycamore cut and
delivered for your own project.
Mobile saw mill to cut your own trees
into planks or beams
logs and firewood.

For all your legal requirements
offering a full range of services.
Bank Chambers, Main Street,
Hawes DL8 3QL
Tel 667171 Fax 667981
hawes@hallandbirtles.com
Regulated and authorised by the
Solicitors Regulation Authority

Ring 667320 for
further details
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Miss Saigon) and Y ou Can’t Stop the Beat
(from Hairspray), this panto will delight
This year the award winning Wensleydale audiences of all ages.
Music and Theatre Group will be staging a
Performances are at Hawes Market House,
variation on a theme of a much loved and 7.30 pm Tuesday, November 28th to Friday
traditional pantomime – Dick Whittington.
December 1st with a matinee at 2.00 pm
Come and enjoy a great evening of family Sunday, December 3rd. Door s open a half
entertainment and follow the story of our hero hour before each performance. Tickets, £9.00
Dick and his cat who, together with Alice, for adults and £6.50 for U12s, are available at
Alderman Fitzwarren and a host of characters, Hawes Community Office and Library tel.
set sail for Morocco to buy dates only to find 667400 open from Monday to Friday 9.00am to
that Captain Birdseye’s route is via the 5.30pm, Saturday 9.00am to 12.30pm. You can
book
on-line
at
Caribbean to recover buried treasure. How will also
www.wensleydalemtg.co.uk.
it all end? Come and see. With such well
known songs such as In the Navy (Village Subject to demand The Little White Bus is
People), The Last Night of the World (from offering a £7.00 return service from Leyburn,
Redmire, Carperby, Askrigg, Bainbridge, West
MICHAEL MOORE & SON
Witton, West Burton and Aysgarth for the
BUILDER AND PLASTERER
Tuesday performance in Hawes.
Advance
bookings only, reservations to be made no later
Family Business Est 1906
than Monday, November 20th. Book early if you
Alterations, pointing, stonework,
want to use this service. It only has 16 seats!
Please contact the Community Office on
Roof work, garden patios, paths,
Graham Di Duca
plastering, insulated plaster boarding, 667400.

Dick Whittington and the Caribbean
Pirates

Over-skimming Artex walls and
ceilings, tiling walls and floors, under
floor heating,
PVC sash windows.
NO VAT TO PAY

667936 /
07966 624649
Hawes DL8 3RP

Tel: 667045 Mob: 07968 684942

Plastering Alterations Extensions
Roof work General Maintenance

Hawes DL8 3NS

Sykes House, Askrigg
General Store, Tea Room and B&B
Open Tuesday-Sunday, serving sandwiches,
soup, home baked cakes, scones
and chocolate brownies.
We offer tea and cafetières of coffee
with your choice of coffee bean.

Tel: 650535

Sticky Ginger
Homemade Takeaway Food and Outside Catering
For More Details, ideas and quotes please contact
Julia at Kelspring House, Aysgarth phone

663303 / 07875585656
email stickyginger100@gmail.com
or visit the website;- stickyginger.com
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hunting dogs, Sirius and Procyon, he dominates
the southern sky right through the winter.

Heavens Above
The nights are really beginning to lengthen now,
and we get proper darkness as early as 7 o'clock
at the start of the month. Amongst the stars the
changeover from autumn to winter is very
noticeable. Most of the summer constellations
have drifted well to the west and the three bright
Summer Triangle stars are beginning to lose
their former dominance – Altair (the
southernmost of the three) is quite low in the
west and sets well before midnight, but Deneb
and Vega are still easy to see further round
towards the north.

The maximum of this month's Leonids meteor
shower is predicted for the evening of
November 17. With no Moon to spoil the view,
you might see between 10-20 an hour during
peak activity. Every now and again the Leonids
produce a spectacular meteor storm with
thousands of shooting stars streaking across the
sky in a matter of minutes. Nothing like this is
forecast for this years display but – you never
know! Have clear skies!
Al Bireo

By 8 o'clock mid-month Andromeda and the
Great Square of Pegasus are high in the southwest – a good opportunity to try and glimpse the
famous Andromeda Galaxy, M31. It lies just
above the mid-point of the top chain of stars
trailing away from the Square's top left-hand
corner. It's the most remote object easily visible
to the naked-eye though you'll need a dark
location, and a moonless night, to catch sight of
its hazy oval patch.
Almost overhead lie the rich constellations of
Cassiopeia and Perseus. Cassiopeia's 'W' shape
is very easy to pick out; the straggly inverted 'Y'
of Perseus a bit more difficult. Midway between
the two, good binoculars reveal one of the
showpieces of the evening sky – the famous
Double Cluster - a lovely pair of star clusters
sparkling side-by-side in the inky blackness.
Later in the evening some of the winter stars
climb into view – Auriga the Charioteer with
its bright yellow leader Capella, Castor and
Pollux the Heavenly Twins, Taurus the Bull,
and around 10 o'clock, Orion, the grandest of all
the constellations. Trailed by his faithful

POTTY FOR CRAFTS
Ceramic painting and glazing
Relax, enjoy have fun and chat
Children or ladies parties
Cream Tea Parties - Group pot painting

Located at Yorkshire Tea Party,
Keldheads Land, Preston-under-Scar
Tel: 624953
check updates and openings on facebook
www.facebook.com/pottyforcrafts
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to install a public charging point for electric cars
to keep abreast of modern technology.

Community Partnership Take Over
Petrol Station

“We fully back this initiative as the filling
station is a vital community resource” said Carl
Les, the Leader of North Yorkshire County
Council.
“The County Council is totally
committed to the sustainability of our rural
communities, transforming the way things are
done to keep services going. For this reason we
have given long-term support to ensure the
success of the Upper Dales Community
Partnership.”

Hawes is thought to be
the very first community
in England to take over
its own filling station to
guarantee there is fuel
available locally 7 days a
week. The Upper Dales
Community Partnership,
a
not-for-profit
community
company,
backed by North Yorkshire County Council, is
to lease the filling station in Hawes
from
November 1st this year. During the 3 year lease
it intends to stage a community share offer to
purchase the petrol station so the local
community can own it in perpetuity, like the
growing number of communities that now own
their pubs.

The Community Partnership is no stranger to
providing local services. From the building off
the Market Place in Hawes provided by the
County Council it operates a one-stop
Community Office incorporating the town’s
library, an internet café, the Police station, a
Council enquiry / cash desk, and The Little
White Bus community transport company
which is the sole provider of local bus services
throughout Wensleydale and Swaledale. In 2014
the Hawes Post Office and Sorting Office was
under threat of closure, and was successfully
incorporated into the Community Office as
well. Soon the Partnership will also be operating
a community land trust to build affordable
houses to rent to stem the outflow of local
young families who cannot afford to buy a
house locally. The Partnership now has 19
employees and a team of 45 volunteers, who
mainly drive the 10 Little White Buses,
including 5 provided by the County Council.

In recent years rural filling stations have all
but disappeared so the nearest alternative fulltime filling station from Hawes would require a
36 mile round trip along winding roads. Hawes
is so remote it is one of a small handful of
communities in the UK that receives a
Government fuel duty discount of 5p per litre,
passed on in full to customers, to address the
high cost of delivering a tanker of fuel.
“We see the retention of a filling station as
absolutely essential to the well-being of our
Upper Dales communities,” said County
Councillor John Blackie, who has been the
Executive Chairman of the Upper Dales
Community Partnership since it started 20 years
ago. “We feared it might fall prey to property
developers as so many others have
done. Hawes retails a million litres of fuel
annually to local people and tourists including
2,500 litres a month for our community
transport service The Little White Bus. So you
can see how dependent we are on having fuel
available every day of the year.”

“The key objective of the Upper Dales
Community Partnership is to retain the
accessibility of as many essential services as we
can locally for the benefit of local people,” said
Cllr Blackie. “In doing this we have built upon
the self-reliance and independence that are the
renowned characteristics of our local
communities”. He added: “The Community
Partnership is a national beacon of rural social
enterprise but none of this would have been
possible without the wholehearted support of
North Yorkshire County Council, which has
enthusiastically engaged in helping us to deliver
all that we have achieved. Because of this
Hawes can keep its filling station when so many
others in the UK are but a distant memory”.

The Community Partnership will keep the
filling station staffed and open 7 days-aweek. It intends to extend the current opening
hours by installing a self-service credit/debit
card operated 24/7 fuel pump. It also will seek
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